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Abstract: A novel Field-Flow Fractionation (FFF) technique, in which two opposing
external forces act on the solute particles, is proposed. When the two external forces are
sufficiently strong and scale differently as a function of the solutes’ property of interest (such
as the solute particle size), a sharp peak in the retention ratio (dramatic drop in elution time)
is predicted to exist. Because the external forces oppose one another, we refer to this novel
technique as adverse-mode FFF. The location of this peak is theoretically predicted and its
ideal width estimated. The peak can become quite sharp by simultaneously increasing the
strength of both fields, suggesting that adverse-mode FFF could be a useful technique for
accurately measuring single species solute size.
Keywords: field-flow fractionation; separation; theory
1. Introduction
Field-Flow Fractionation (FFF) is an elegant separation technique. Species separation can occur by
applying an external field perpendicular to a non-uniform, laminar flow profile that carries a mixture of
different solute species along a channel. The perpendicular field concentrates the solutes against one of
the channel walls (the accumulation wall), while diffusivity resists the inhomogeneity. The competition
between thermal energy and the potential energy drop results in an exponential concentration distribution
near equilibrium for each of the solutes. If the force acting on each species differs due to differing
properties of interest, such as solute size, then the range of the exponential distributions vary as well.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the concept behind adverse-mode FFF. Two strong forces (f1 and
f2), which scale differently with solute size, oppose one another. At small sizes, the force
with the smaller scaling (say α1) dominates and the solute undergoes steric-mode at the
accumulation (bottom) wall. At the specific size r̃L the two forces are equal and the solute
is effectively buoyant. At larger, sizes the adverse force dominates and the solute is pushed
against the opposite (top) channel wall (what was previously the depletion wall).
Solute particles that reside on average nearer the channel wall are carried with a slower average speed
than samples with a larger mean height. This is ideal normal-mode FFF.
Normal-mode FFF has proven to be a widely successful separation technique [1–7]. Recent
applications of FFF include natural and artificial nanoparticles in environmental samples [8–10], protein
aggregates [11], drug delivery nanocarriers [12], subcellular organelles [13], food applications [14],
quantum dots [15], red blood cells [16], and many more. FFF has been applied to separate solutes
as small as 1nm [17–20] and as large as 0.1mm [21,22]. The flexibility of FFF results from the
large number of potential transverse external fields that can be used. Gravitational [23,24], centrifugal
sedimentation [25,26], electrical [27,28], magnetic [29,30], dielectrophoretic [31,32], acoustic [33,
34], photophoretic [35,36], cross flow (both symmetrical [37,38] and asymmetrical [39,40]) and
thermal [41,42] fields have all been utilized by FFF. Cross flows (both symmetrical and asymmetrical),
sedimentation, and thermal gradients are the most commonly employed fields. However, electrical,
pressure, magnetic, dielectrophoretic, acoustic and photophoretic fields have been demonstrated as
acceptable [43,44]. Ideal normal-mode retention theory often suffices for this disparate family of fields
and samples [43–47]. However, complications often arise.
Most complications negatively impact separation [48]. Such complications may include flow
profile distortion by the external field [43,49,50], hydrodynamic interactions leading to wall-induced
lag [51,52], finite-aspect ratio channels [53], slip [54] and concentration effects [55]. On the other
hand, a minority of complications may be beneficial to separation. For instance, steric-interactions with
the accumulation wall lead to steric-mode FFF, and lift-based hyperlayer FFF results from nontrivial
hydrodynamic forces between the accumulation wall and the solutes [48].
Multiple external fields acting simultaneously on the solutes are commonly considered a negative
complication if the strength of the force on each species is unknown, as could occur if samples possess
large but unsuspected mass difference. However, when engineered, multiple external fields acting in
concert can be beneficial, as demonstrated by microfluidic thermal-electric FFF [56]. A similar method,
combining electric-FFF and flow-FFF, was recently used to accurately determine the electrophoretic
mobility of nanoparticles and proteins [57]. The prescribed and simultaneous application of two aligned
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external fields is termed additive-mode FFF [56]. Likewise, Kato and Nakamura have successfully
developed a hyphenated flow-FFF and centrifugal-FFF apparatus, in which the two fields are applied in
series [58].
The current manuscript considers a simple, though perhaps non-intuitive, variation on additive-mode
FFF. Rather than applying two independent external forces in concert towards the accumulation wall,
it is proposed that a pair of opposing forces with different scaling be applied to the sample (Figure 1).
While the two forces do indeed compete (reducing the net force applied to the solutes at all points in
the channel), the different scalings as a function of solute size allow there to be a predictable size at
which the forces balance, producing a sharp increase in elution speed. We term this novel technique
adverse-mode FFF.
2. Multi-Force Ideal Retention Theory
For specificity, assume that the external forces fi acting on the sample are each a function of solute
size r. Generally speaking, if the net force is the sum of many fields (f =
∑
fi =
∑
air
αi) then the
retention parameter is
λ =
kBT
hf
=
kBT
h
∑
airαi
. (1)
The retention parameter is an inverse Péclet number that describes the competition between the thermal
energy kBT , which acts to disperse the solutes, and the drop in potential energy hf as the solute
concentrates at the accumulation wall. The field coefficients ai can be positive or negative depending on
the direction of the force. For a single external field, the retention parameter depends directly on solute
size λ ∼ r−α1 and so it is useful to define a device retention parameter [59], which characterizes the
apparatus and is defined by λ ≡ Λ1r̃−α1 , where ·̃ denotes non-dimensionalization with channel height, h
(e.g., r̃ = r/h).
The ideal concentration distribution of solutes as a function of distance from the accumulation wall y
that results from the net force is
n (ỹ) =
n0 exp (− [ỹ − r̃] Γ) for r̃ < ỹ < 1− r̃0 otherwise, (2)
where
Γ (r̃) ≡
∑
Λ−1i r̃
αi (3)
and Λi ≡ kBT/ (h1+αiai). The zero in Equation (2) accounts for exclusion of the near wall region due to
steric interactions with the walls and n0 is the concentration at the accumulation wall. The concentration
in Equation (2) can be thought of as representing the probability distribution of particle heights ỹ. The
current study does not consider techniques in which external forces are a function of solute vertical
position ỹ, such as lift-based hyperlayer [48], acoustic [33,60] or dielectrophoretic levitation [61–63]
FFF.
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Figure 2. First three cumulants of the velocity distribution for a single external field
characterized by Λ1 = 10−5 and α1 = 3 as a function of solute size. The functions
are determined analytically via Equations (9). The mean (retention ratio) is given by
Equation (10), the variance by Equation (11) and the skewness by Equation (12).
2.1. Retention Ratio of the Multi-Force Ideal Retention Theory
The average across the height of the elution channel of an arbitrary function F is defined to be 〈F〉 =
Fn/n, where x = 1
h
∫ h
0
xdy. By Equation (2), the average height of the particles above the accumulation
wall is then
〈ỹ〉 = 1
Γ
+
1
1− e(1−2r̃)Γ + r̃ coth
(
[1− 2r̃] Γ
2
)
. (4)
Using the average height with Poiseuille flow (with average fluid velocity u) and a Faxén law correction
for the finite size of the solutes [59], the average elution speed 〈V〉 of an eluting sample subject to
multiple external forces can be found. This is most often described as the retention ratio R1 ≡ 〈V〉 /u.
The retention ratio is calculated to be
R1 =
6 [1− 2r̃]
Γ
L
(
[1− 2r̃] Γ
2
)
+ 6r̃
(
1− 4r̃
3
)
, (5)
where L (x) = coth (x) − 1/x is the Langevin function. The average height and the retention ratio
both have identical forms to the single force equations except that Γ =
∑
Λ−1i r̃
αi replaces Λ−1r̃α.
Equation (5) is the FFF retention ratio for a system in which multiple forces that scale simply with
particle size act on the sample.
2.2. Higher Moments of the Multi-Force Ideal Retention Theory
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The retention ratio given by Equation (5) represents the ideal first moment of the elution velocity
distribution. Much work work has been done to theoretically tackle the dispersion of elution bands in
FFF [64,65]. Such work is generally concerned with plate height, which accounts for bandspreading
of sample peaks by thermal diffusion, advection and non-equilibrium corrections to the concentration
distribution. Here, diffusion is not considered. Only the ideal moments of the velocity distribution of a
sample subject to multiple forces are derived. Additional dispersion is not considered analytically.
The fluid flow profile between two no-slip parallel plates is parabolic and thus the velocity of a solute
particle at height ỹ is Ṽ = V
6u
= ỹ − ỹ2 − r̃2/3, where the last term accounts for the Faxén correction.
The j th moment is
Rj =
〈
nṼj
〉
〈n〉 . (6)
Higher moments involve many coefficients due to the parabolic profile of the flowing carrier fluid. These
myriad coefficients are cumbersome and so a general and relatively convenient framework for calculating
the moments is desirable. The functions being averaged are polynomials in ỹ with coefficients ci, which
may be functions of solute size r̃:
Ṽ
6
= − r̃
2
3
+ ỹ − ỹ2 = c0 + c1ỹ + c2ỹ2 (7a)
Ṽ2
62
=
r̃4
9
− 2r̃
2
3
ỹ +
(
1 +
2r̃2
3
)
ỹ2 − 2ỹ3 + ỹ4
= c0 + c1ỹ + c2ỹ
2 + c3ỹ
3 + c4ỹ
4 (7b)
Ṽ3
63
= − r̃
6
27
+
r̃4
3
ỹ − r̃2
(
1 +
r̃2
3
)
ỹ2 +
(
1 + 2r̃2
)
2ỹ3 −
(
3 + r̃2
)
ỹ4 + 3ỹ5 − ỹ6
= c0 + c1ỹ + c2ỹ
2 + c3ỹ
3 + c4ỹ
4 + c3ỹ
5 + c4ỹ
6 (7c)
and so on. It is apparent that each moment is a sum of integrals of each term in these polynomials, which
necessarily have the form Θj ≡
∫ 1−r̃
r̃
e−[ỹ−r̃]Γỹj dỹ. For all j, this integral has an analytical solution of
the form Θj ≡
(
Xje
[2r̃−1]Γ + Yj
)
/Γj+1, where Xj and Yj can be identified from each integral. Defining
r∗ = r̃ − 1 for brevity, the first many are
X0 = −1
X1 = Γr
∗ − 1
X2 = − (Γr∗ (Γr∗ − 2) + 2)
X3 = Γr
∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ − 3) + 6)− 6
X4 = − (Γr∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ − 4) + 12)− 24) + 24)
X5 = Γr
∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ (Γr∗ − 5) + 20)− 60) + 120)− 120
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Y0 = 1
Y1 = Γr̃ + 1
Y2 = Γr̃ (Γr̃ + 2) + 2
Y3 = Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ + 3) + 6) + 6
Y4 = Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ + 4) + 12) + 24) + 24
Y5 = Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ (Γr̃ + 5) + 20) + 60) + 120) + 120
and so on. From these functions, each moment of the solute velocity can be written as
Rj =
〈
nṼj
〉
〈n〉 = 6
j
2j∑
i=0
ciΘiΓ
1− e[2r̃−1]Γ , (8)
where the coefficients come from the appropriate polynomial in Equation (7). More conveniently, all
moments can be written in the explicitly analytical form commonly used for the ideal retention ratio:
Rj = AjL (γ) +Bj (9a)
Aj =
6j
2
(CX,j + CY,j) (9b)
Bj =
6j
2
[
CX,j
(
1
γ
− 1
)
+ CY,j
(
1
γ
+ 1
)]
(9c)
CX,j =
2j∑
i=0
ciXi
Γi
; CY,j =
2j∑
i=0
ciYi
Γi
(9d)
γ =
Γ
2
[1− 2r̃] . (9e)
The ideal moments of FFF for any number of external fields is given analytically by Equations (9).
The ideal moments of traditional FFF with only a single external field are trivially obtained from
Equations (9) by simply setting Γ = Λ−1r̃α.
Let us use Equation (9) to calculate the first three moments of velocity as a function of the multi-field
device retention parameter Γ and solute size r̃. The first moment is the retention ratio, which is given by
A1 = 6
1− 2r̃
Γ
(10a)
B1 = 2r̃ (3− 4r̃) , (10b)
and Equation (9a), which clearly agrees with Equation (5). An example for a single external field defined
by Λ1 = 10−5 and α1 = 3 is shown in Figure 2. The analytical form agrees with the numerical form
as determined by numerically integrating the probability distribution of particle heights through n (ỹ) or
the probability distribution of velocities pV (V).
The second moment is given by
A2 =
24 (1− 2r̃)
Γ
[
r̃ (3− 4r̃)− 18
Γ2
]
(11a)
B2 = 4
[
r̃2 (3− 4r̃)2 + 18 (1− 2r̃)
2
Γ2
]
. (11b)
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The related second cumulant is the variance of the velocity distribution, σ2 = R2−R21. The variance for
a single external field Λ1 = 10−5 and α1 = 3 is shown in Figure 2. It should be recalled that this is the
ideal variance, which does not take into account thermal diffusion or non-equilibrium effects [64,65]. To
first order, additional dispersion could be superimposed on σ2. The ideal variance goes to zero when the
solutes are nearly entirely in steric contact with the accumulation wall.
The third moment is given by
A3 =
72 (1− 2r̃)
Γ
[
r̃2 (3− 4r̃)2 + 18
Γ2
(
1− 10r̃ + 12r̃2
) 1080
Γ4
]
(12a)
B3 = 8
[
r̃3 (3− 4r̃)3 + 54r̃
Γ2
(1− 2r̃)2 (3− 4r̃)− 1620
Γ4
(1− 2r̃)2
]
. (12b)
The third moment R3 is related to the skewness κ = R3 − 3R2R1 + 2R31. The skewness for a single
external field Λ1 = 10−5 and α1 = 3 is shown in Figure 2. Both positive and negative skewness are
observed. The analytical form for the skewness agrees with the numerically determined forms from the
probability distribution of particle heights and the probability distribution of velocities.
Although, Equation (9a) gives all the moments of the distribution in a convenient form, it is also
possible to find the ideal distribution of the velocities pV (V) by inverting Equation (7a) to find the height
as a function of velocity ỹ = 1
2
[
1±
√
1− 4
3
r̃2 − 2
3
Ṽ
]
where the + and − signs refer to heights above
and below the centerline, respectively. The minimum particle velocity occurs when the particle is in
contact with either wall
Ṽmin = Ṽ (r̃) = Ṽ (1− r̃) = 6r̃ (1− 4r̃/3) (13)
and the maximum is at the centerline
Ṽmax = Ṽ (1/2) = 32
(
1− 4r̃2/3
)
. (14)
These functions are sufficient to write the average of an arbitrary function F in terms of an integral over
the velocity and demanding the condition that
∫∞
−∞ pVdV = 1 gives the full probability distribution of
velocities to be
pV =

Γ
6
cosh
(
Γ
2
√
1− 4
3
r̃2 − 2
3
Ṽ
)
csch
(
[1−2r̃]Γ
2
)(
9− 12r̃2 − 6Ṽ
)−1/2
Ṽmin ≤ Ṽ ≤ Ṽmax
0 otherwise.
(15)
The velocity probability distribution provides an additional method to determine any average via 〈F〉 =∫∞
−∞ pVF (V) dV . In particular, the moments of the velocity distribution (including the first moment,
which is the retention ratio) can be found. Doing so numerically verifies the analytical forms given by
Equation (9a) as seen in Figure 2.
Having constructed a general ideal retention theory for an FFF system subject to multiple forces, this
paper now turns to the proposed technique of adverse-FFF, in which a pair of strong (Λi  1), opposing
forces with different scalings (α1 6= α2) are applied to the eluting sample.
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Figure 3. Retention ratio as a function of solute size for two constant opposing fields
(adverse-mode FFF). Moderate opposing fields are shown. The force toward one wall scales
as α1 = 1 (as in Flow-FFF), while the other scales as α2 = 3 (sedimentation-like fields).
Solid lines show the full theory (Equation (5)), while dashed lines show the near-peak
approximation (Equation (17)). Dots mark r̃L from Equation (16).
3. Adverse-mode FFF: Benefit of Two Opposing Forces
Consider a pair of opposing forces with different scaling exponents α1 and α2 acting on a particle
(Figure 1). At small solute sizes, the force with the lower α (say α1) dominates and pushes the solute
distribution against the accumulation wall where the carrier velocity is small, but as the size grows the
opposing force becomes stronger. At a given size r̃L, the two forces exactly balance and the net force
is zero. As the size (and therefore force) are increased further, the particle is pushed against the upper
wall (formerly the depletion wall) and the system has effectively flipped. In a manner of speaking, this
situation effectively generates a second normal-mode regime but at larger solute sizes (and therefore
stronger forces).
It is expected that the solutes will usually elute in steric-mode FFF and will be carried by the slow
moving near-wall fluid velocity except when the two forces balance. When the forces exactly cancel, the
particle is buoyant and not confined to either wall. The average velocity is fastest at that specific size
r̃L, for which the solute elutes as in hydrodynamic chromatography, diffusively sampling all sterically
available flow velocities with equal probability. Thus, a peak in the retention ratio as a function of size
occurs where the opposing forces balance. When both of the opposing external fields are strong, the
retention ratio peak can be quite sharp, as we shall demonstrate.
3.1. Adverse-mode: Retention Ratio Peak
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Such peaks can be seen in Figure 3 for a pair of moderate, opposing fields as calculated from
Equation (5). The full ideal retention curves are shown, including the Faxén-mode size regime [59].
The solid black curve shows the retention ratio curve for a single external field (Λ2 = 0) with device
retention parameter Λ1 = 10−3 and α1 = 1. This curve is qualitatively similar to the curve in Figure 2.
When an opposing field with α2 = 3 competes with the principle external field a steep peak arises.
Because of the solutes’ finite size, the maximum peak height is even greater than R1 = 1, which is the
retention ratio of tracer particles, and this increase occurs over a relatively narrow range of solute sizes.
In Figure 3, the scalings α1 = 1 and α2 = 3 are used for all curves.
The position of the peak maxima in Figure 3 can be simply predicted to be the point at which the
forces balance (
∑
i Λ
−1
i r̃
αi
L = 0). For a pair of opposing external fields this occurs at the solute size
r̃L =
(
−Λ1
Λ2
)1/(α1−α2)
. (16)
As can be seen in Figure 3, Equation (16) accurately predicts the ideal peak position for adverse-mode
FFF. Keeping the ratio of −Λ1/Λ2 constant fixes the peak position r̃L.
The scalings α1 = 1 and α2 = 3 used above are physically motivated as they belong to
experimentally demonstrated sub-techniques of FFF. Flow-FFF [37,39,66,67], thermal-FFF [41,68,69]
and electrical-FFF [27,70,71] each have a force that scales as αi = 1, while sedimentation-FFF [25,72]
(including gravitational-FFF [23,73]) is the most obvious commonly used technique with αi = 3.
External forces with scaling of αi = 2 are not commonly utilized by FFF apparatuses. We stress again
that adverse-FFF requires two forces with differing scalings as a function of solute size and that the
forces balance at all points in the channel when the solute size is r̃L. In this way, adverse-FFF differs
from lift-based hyperlayer [48], acoustic [33,60] or dielectrophoretic levitation [61–63] FFF, in which
there are specific equilibrium heights within the channel at which forces balance. Such techniques tend
to focus the solutes towards these points, which is not the case in adverse-FFF.
3.2. Adverse-mode: Retention Ratio Peak Width
By increasing the field strengths (decreasing the two |Λi| values), the adverse-FFF peaks narrow
significantly (Figure 4). The change in R1 near the peak is large, while the steric-mode FFF occurs as a
slowly varying background retention ratio over the width of the peak. Therefore, two samples of similar
size elute with very similar retention times if they have sizes that both fall in the steric-mode background.
Only if one of the two samples has a size that corresponds to the narrow peak position while the other
does not would they have substantially different retention times.
Near r̃L, the retention ratio peak can be simply approximated by expanding Equation (5) about Γ ≈ 0,
which produces the approximation
R1 ≈ 1 + 2r̃ − 4r̃2 −
[1− 2r̃]4
60
Γ2. (17)
Considering Figure 3 and Figure 4, it can be seen that Equation (17) does a reasonable job approximating
the peak height and width near the maximum. The maximum can be simply and accurately calculated by
substituting r̃L into Equation (17). Unfortunately, this near-peak approximation fails to capture the long
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but stronger opposing fields are applied.
tails. While it might be possible to use Equation (17) to estimate the width of the peaks in a reasonable,
but ultimately arbitrary, manner (such as by setting Equation (17) equal to zero and solving for r̃), it is
simplest to measure the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of those peaks by subtracting the Λ2 =∞
curve (solid black line) off of the adverse-FFF retention ratios curves. Narrowing the peak while keeping
r̃L fixed requires that both fields are increased simultaneously. Figure 5 plots the FWHM against Λ1 for
a variety of fixed values of r̃L.
Peak position is inconsequential to the narrowing of the adverse-FFF peak — simultaneously
decreasing Λ1 and Λ2 narrows the peak in the same way for all r̃L as seen in Figure 5. The curves
are linear with a slope 1 on the log-log graph, which demonstrates that simultaneously doubling both
fields leaves the peak position unchanged but halves the FWHM.
3.3. Adverse-mode: Ideal Variance Peak
Thus far, only the adverse-FFF peak in retention ratio has been considered. However, Equation (9a)
allows the higher moments to be found. Equation (11) predicts a sudden rise in the ideal (non-diffusive)
variance of adverse-FFF (Figure 6).
The peaks in variance are non-trivial. They are bimodal with a small local minimum occurring at the
buoyancy point r̃L (Figure 6a). This is because of the symmetry of the Poiseuille flow about the centreline
of channel — just below or above r̃L, the majority of the solute particles sample a velocity profile that
increases as a particle moves away from the wall, but once a substantial portion of the concentration
passes the centreline, the particles sample the same velocities again, slightly decreasing the variance.
When the strength of the opposing external fields Λ1 and Λ2 are large, as in Figure 6b, the peaks in
variance narrow and it becomes difficult to resolve their bimodal nature.
4. Implementation and Feasibility
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Figure 5. Full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of peaks as a function of Λ1 (field strength)
for fixed values of peak position r̃L. FWHM is non-dimensionalized by channel height. The
opposing field Λ2 is set by Equation (16) for fixed r̃L.
The benefit of adverse-FFF would lie in two characteristics of the method:
1. The retention ratio peaks can be quite sharp for experimentally-achievable fields and
2. the peak position r̃L can be simply predicted.
For these reasons, a system employing adverse-mode FFF could potentially be utilized to accurately
measure solute size of a single species. To measure an unknown solute size r̃, adverse-mode FFF might
obey the following procedure:
• Apply an external field with α1 = 1 (such as flow-FFF, electrical-FFF or thermal-FFF) to an
eluting sample. This field should have a small enough Λ1 that elution occurs in the steric-mode
regime of FFF.
• Apply a field with α2 = 3 and Λ2 (such as centrifugal-FFF) to oppose the first field. Λ2 must be
smaller than Λ1 for adverse-FFF to be successful.
• Incrementally decrease Λ2 from an initial large value, shifting r̃L to smaller values.
• Identify the abrupt increase in retention ratio (plummet in retention time) when r̃L (Λ2) ≈ r̃.
• Determine solute size through Equation (16).
• Having found r̃L, simultaneously decrease the pair of device retention ratios Λ1 and Λ2 to hone the
peak and improve the measurement accuracy.
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Figure 6. Ideal variance as a function of solute size for adverse-FFF.
The precision of the size measurement is limited by the maximum strength of the two opposing external
fields. The essential requirement for adverse-FFF is implementing two opposing forces, which scale
differently as a function of solute size and have controllable field strengths. One such device would be
the separation system reported by Kato and Nakamura [58]. Although current operation is reportedly
hyphenated, this system could conceivably be modified to operate in adverse-mode.
Let us now consider some approximate values for various FFF systems in order to assess the feasibility
of adverse-FFF. Let the characteristic thermal energy be appropriate for room temperature, kBT ∼ 300K,
the viscosity be roughly that of water η ∼ 1cP and the channel height be ∼ 100µm [43].
Since the two external forces must scale differently as a function of solute size, a sedimentation-FFF
technique with α2 = 3 is likely to be employed. This might be gravitational-FFF or centrifugal-FFF. For
a centrifugal acceleration g = NGg0 (with g0 ∼ 10m · s−2 and NG the number of standard gravities) and
a solute-carrier fluid density difference ∆ρ, the device retention ratio is Λ2 = 3kBT4πh4
1
g∆ρ
. This would have
a characteristic value of
Λ2 ∼
10−9
NGP
, (18)
whereP is the percent difference of the solute to the carrier fluid density. The percent differenceP varies
widely but let us sayP ≈ 5% as appropriate for polystyrene [58] or polydimethylsiloxane [52]. Although
NG = 1 for gravitational-FFF, it can be many thousands for centrifugal-FFF (say ∼ 10000 [43]).
The opposing field should have α1 < α2. There are many options for α1 = 1.
• For thermal-FFF, Λ1 ∼ −10−4K/∆T , where ∆T ∼ 30K is the temperature difference between
the accumulation and depletion walls. This estimate assumes a characteristic Soret coefficient of
∼ 10−7cm2s−1K−1 [74].
• For electrical-FFF, Λ1 ∼ −10−7V/Veff, where Veff ∼ 0.1V is the effective voltage between
plates [75] and an electrophoretic mobility ∼ 10−4cm2V−1s−1 is assumed [56].
• For flow-FFF, Λ1 ∼ −10−7s−1V0/V̇C, where the channel volume is V0 ∼ 10−6m3 and the
cross-flow rate V̇C ∼ 1mL/min [58].
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In all of these cases, the adverse device retention parameter has an order of magnitude Λ1 ∼ −10−6.
Through Equation (16), the peak position is then predicted to occur at submicron scales, rL =
h (−Λ2/Λ1)1/2 ∼ 0.1µm.
These rough characteristic values of device retention parameters suggest that the adverse-FFF peak
will be quite narrow (Figure 5) and so solute sizes may be accurately determined using adverse-FFF.
However, it also suggests a potential limitation of adverse-FFF. Nanoscopic values of rL demand
that Λ2  Λ1. For centrifugal-FFF, small values of Λ2 may not be possible for small biological
macromolecules but only for dense nanoparticles, and require large rotor speeds. Of course, the opposing
field strength can always be decreased (increase Λ1 ) in order to shift rL towards nanoscopic values but
this compromises accuracy (Figure 5).
5. Conclusions
By applying two strongly opposing external forces, which scale differently with solute size (or an
other physical characteristic of interest), a sharp peak occurs in the retention ratio and ideal variance
curves. For solutes smaller than the peak position, the force that scales less strongly with size dominates
and the sample is concentrated near the accumulation wall. For larger solutes, the force that scales more
strongly with size dominates and the sample concentrates near what would normally be the depletion
wall. The peak’s position can be accurately predicted as the size at which the opposing forces balance
and it commonly occurs in the size interval that would have traditionally been the steric-mode regime.
By increasing both of the opposing field strengths the peak width can be sharpened and the
background steric-mode retention ratio curve made flat. This sharp spike in retention ratio (or drop
in elution time) at a well-predicted and potentially variable point suggests a method for accurately
measuring submicron solute size. We propose that this technique be called adverse-mode FFF.
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